. The step-by-step flow diagram of the data collection and storage process using a customized controlling software system which creates interfaces between the utilized devices and computer. The data collection process is done in four main stages: 1) initialization, 2) calibration, 3) frequency scanning and 4) angular scanning. As the MATLAB environment is initialized in the computer, the data acquisition devices and controlling software are started along with a check of the connections. Then, a transmitting power of 0 dBm and lowest (fl = 0.75 GHz) and highest (fh = 2.55 GHz) frequencies of the operating band of the system are defined. Afterwards, one port calibration process is commenced where the microwave transceiver, Agilent N7081A is calibrated with the help of standard open, short and matching load technique. Then, the number of measurement points, M and equidistant-equiangular scanning profile are defined in the software interface. The reflection coefficient is collected from where the backscattered signal can be extracted. The data are checked for any abnormality, like rapid impulsive change caused from interferences. After this, the scanning profile is checked and in case there are more positions to scan, the imaging platform is rotated by ∆ angle. The angular input is provided in the controlling software and a combination of frequency and angular scanning is performed until readings from N scanning positions are gathered.

